INTRODUCTIONSERVICE AREAS FOR TRANSIT SYSTEMS
Whereas nearness of proximity of the trip origin to the next transit station is one of the most important deciding factors for public transportation users to walk to transit stations or not, other factors related to density (e.g., employment density, residential density), land-use (e.g., land use diversity), and design (e.g. number of park and ride spaces at a transit stations, transit service levels, sidewalk density), were found to be significant effects as well (3) . The most common standard measures of walking distance to transit stations used in the public transit industry to generate service areas are 400 meters (0.25 miles) buffers around bus stops (18, 23) and 800 meters (0.5 miles) around rail stations (19, 16) with most passengers (75-80%) walking the given distances or less. A more recent study suggests a larger catchment area around transit stations (6) , with a 85th percentile of walking distances to bus service of around 550 meters from the origin and 615 meters to the destination. For metro service, distances were found to be 750 and 695 meters, and for light rail 1200 and 1100 meters, respectively. Travelers aim to minimize the distance and time of the walking portion of their trip (19, 11) , where the maximum walking distance is affected by demographic variables (income, education), characteristics of the pedestrian environment, such as topography and safety of intersections, or population density among others (17, 23) .
The Transit Capacity and Quality of Service Manual (TCQSM) addresses transit availability at a planning level within three measures, which are service frequency, hours of service, and service coverage (15) . These fixed-route transit service measures can be determined at transit stops, along route segments and corridors, or throughout a system. System service coverage, which is of interest for this paper, can be measured, for example, as route miles per square mile, or percentage of the system area served. Since land uses and population and job densities may vary greatly from one system to another, the transportation literature suggests to use transport supportive areas instead, which look at how much of the area that would typically produce the majority of a system's ridership, i.e., the densest areas, are served (21) . Whereas catchment areas are often associated with potential ridership, we restrict this exploratory analysis to the geometric aspect of the catchment area, i.e., how the size of the catchment area is affected through integration of pedestrian segments in the street model. This is considered as a first indicator of relevance for consideration of pedestrian segments for ridership analysis and multimodal routing applications.
ANALYSIS METHODOLOGY

Free and Proprietary Street Data Sets
The computation of a service area is based on the underlying street network, which can be created from a fast growing selection of free street data, or commercial data sets. The quality of geodata and especially VGI has become a major research area over the past years. For example, Haklay (10) and Zielstra and Zipf (24) analyzed the quality of OpenStreetMap data for England and Germany, in particular the aspects of completeness, positional accuracy, and attribute accuracy. For Germany, a comparison of coverage between Tele Atlas with OSM data conducted for several periods during 2009 revealed the largest discrepancies and slowest development for car navigation related data with total length differences of up to 43%. This indicates that Tele Atlas at that time specialized in car related data. The comparison of pedestrian navigation related data where the total length differences over time could be reduced from 27% to almost 10% provided further evidence for the assumption that OSM specializes on smaller streets and alleys. The completeness of OSM data reveals some spatial pattern, which is a clear decrease in the completeness of the OpenStreetMap dataset away from the metropolitan areas towards the surrounding rural areas. However, within more densely populated areas, OSM data offer more overall data than the commercial provider (24) .
The major motivation for voluntary contribution to VGI data collection efforts in European countries lies in the fact that geospatial data layers are generally not provided for free by the federal agencies. This motivation may not be as high in the US where numerous base layers are publicly available, including TIGER/Line data from the US Census Bureau. For the area of the United States the OpenStreetMap project imported the Census TIGER/Line datasets. Therefore, comparing coverage of OpenStreetMap with TIGER/Line data, as will be done in this paper, provides some insight about the activity of the OpenStreetMap community in the US.
As far as commercial data sets goes, we were able to obtain NAVTEQ Discover Cities data for the states of Florida and Georgia. This data collection integrates into the street network also pedestrian specific routing segments that include shortcuts through parks, plazas, or publicly accessible buildings for selected cities, including Miami and Atlanta. For Tele Atlas we were able to obtain the Multinet Dataset for all cities that were analyzed in the US and Germany. The point data for bus and metro/rapid trail stops were obtained from local transit authorities for US cities, and extracted from OSM data for German cities. The exact area used for US cities was delimited by the counties a city consists of, such as Miami-Dade County for Miami. These counties were further clipped to the urban area layer, as defined by the US Census Bureau, to focus on the more densely populated regions in metropolitan areas. Boundaries of German cities were adopted from the Tele Atlas boundary layer. To be able to assess the effect of pedestrian-only segments on the size of service areas, all network segments that were only accessible to pedestrians (and not cars) were extracted first. Due to different attributes and road classification schemes between different data sets, the extraction methods had to be adapted for the four datasets. For example, for NAVTEQ data a query over street attributes formulated as "[Auto Access] = 'N' AND [Pedestrian Access] = 'Y'" was used to extract pedestrian-only data. For TIGER/Line, pedestrian data can be extracted through filtering the corresponding MAF/TIGER Feature class code (MTFCC), in this case code S1710, which stands for walkway/pedestrian trail. This extracted collection was then either merged with the car navigation data or not, which gave two different street networks of different complexity. For the data analysis, the relative increase in service area, based on integration of pedestrian-only data compared to the street data set, are computed for each city. Whereas it is tempting to ask which of the analyzed datasets is the best one to generate service areas for pedestrians, it must be noted that one dataset may be more complete on the street data, and another one with pedestrian data, so that a combination of different datasets gives possibly the most comprehensive solution for this task. The goal of this paper is to demonstrate the effect of pedestrian-only data within a given data source and assess whether their integration leads to a noticeable increase in service area, thus accessibility.
Selected Method for Measuring Service Areas
The size of service areas can be measured in two ways. The first method is to measure the area of polygons created in the neighborhood around the facility. Whereas the polygon method is effective in visualizing the general extent of services areas, the exact area results for this analysis method depend on a variety of analysis settings that specify how exactly polygons are generated.
If the polygons are not trimmed after their generation, then the polygon method connects all neighboring points on the street network that are the exact threshold distance away from the nearest facility. These polygon boundaries are curved inside towards the facility if they would intersect with streets that lie beyond the threshold distance. The generation of these polygons follows mathematically sound rules, but may lead to shapes and indentations that appear to be somewhat counterintuitive. An example for such indentation is given in FIGURE 1a, with bus stations visualized as dots, and a used distance threshold of 400m. The effect of such indentations can be reduced by defining a trim distance to be applied after the polygons have been created. Setting a trim distance trims the polygons containing the edges at the periphery of the service area further to be within the specified distance of these outer edges, thus provides polygons that are closer tied to the actual street shape. If using this setting, the proportional contribution of peripheral edges depends on the selected trim distance. FIGURE 1b and c show the same situation as before, now using a trim distance of 10m (b) and 30m (c), respectively. Considering this biasing effect for polygon measures we decided to use another measure instead, which is the total length of street segments that are reached within the impedance thresholds. In other words, these are the segments that overlap with polygons. This measure is independent of the trim distance chosen and therefore better suited for quantitative comparison of service areas. As can be seen, the portion of streets overlapping with service area polygons does not change throughout figures a-c, which is a desirable characteristic. This suggested measure has also the advantage that there is no need to remove inaccessible areas, such as water bodies, which should be done when using the polygon measure method. ESRI's ArcGIS 9.3.1 Geographic Information System was used for all spatial analysis procedures in this paper. 
RESULTS
This section gives an overview of the total length of streets and pedestrian-only segments found in the 9 urban street networks, and its effects on service areas.
Analysis of Pedestrian Segments in Data Sets
To give some reference lengths for comparison, the first row in FIGURE 2 shows the overall length of all used street types for entire urban street networks, which comprises segments that are accessible to cars/pedestrians and pedestrians only. Differences of street lengths between the four data providers are small for US cities (FIGURE 2a), and maximum lengths found vary between the different data providers. The somewhat higher overall length value for TIGER in Chicago seems to be the result of a particular classification scheme in TIGER, where private streets in industrial areas, i.e., quarries, are also classified as local neighborhood and rural streets, whereas such streets are excluded in the other data sources. In Germany, a more distinct pattern can be found, where total lengths are clearly higher for OSM than for Tele Atlas for each analyzed city. Differences range between 13% for Cologne and 44% for Munich (FIGURE 2b).
The second row in FIGURE 2 shows the length of pedestrian-only segments. Independent of the data source, the portion of pedestrian-only segments relative to total segment lengths is small for US cities. The range lies between 0.03 % (TIGER data in Atlanta) and 8.97 % (OSM data for San Francisco), as shown in TABLE 2. Among these relatively small numbers, there is no clear pattern on which data source provides the best coverage for pedestrian-only data (FIGURE 2c). OSM is ahead for Chicago and San Francisco, the latter one being the city where the US OSM project was launched (which may be a determining factor for the prominence of OSM in that area). The other three cities are best covered by commercial data providers. NAVTEQ provides most pedestrian-only segments for Atlanta and Miami, which is probably because these two cities are part of the pedestrian oriented NAVTEQ Discover Cities project. Tele Atlas is ahead in New York, mostly, because it covers in more detail the pedestrian paths in the Central Park compared to the other data sources.
In Germany, where OSM and Tele Atlas data were analyzed, a generally higher percentage of pedestrian-only segments can be found for both data sets compared to US cities (TABLE 2) . This result suggests that the urban structure of the selected German cities is more pedestrian friendly and therefore provides more shortcuts and alleys. Expressed in relative numbers, the portion of pedestrian-only segments for Tele Atlas varies between 7% (Munich) and 17% (Cologne) and for OSM between 26% (Cologne) and 31% (Berlin). The difference between OSM and Tele Atlas data is more pronounced for pedestrian-only data than for the entire street network (compare the relative size of bars between FIGURE 2d and d). OSM has between 3.2 (Berlin) and 5.6 (Munich) times as many pedestrian-only data as Tele Atlas (see FIGURE 2d), which reveals the OSM focus on off-street data capture.
For each of the five US cities the overall length of pedestrian-only segments in OSM is a manifold of the corresponding TIGER data lengths (compare green with black bars in FIGURE 2c). The ratio OSM/TIGER lies between 2.8 (New York) and 113 (San Francisco). This is an indication that, at least for some US regions, the OSM community has been very active and did not just import TIGER/Line data. To visualize some of these observed differences and regional effects, FIGURE 3 maps street data (in gray) overlaid with pedestrian-only data (in red) for selected cities. FIGURE 3a shows the OSM dataset for Hamburg with a high density of pedestrian-only segments. The distribution of pedestrian-only segments is relatively homogenous throughout the network and not concentrated around parks only. FIGURE 3b shows part of San Francisco, which is the analyzed US city that has the highest percentage of OSM pedestrian-only segments (9.0%). Pedestrian-only paths are more concentrated around parks and around the bay area (the latter one not shown here). FIGURE 3d below shows the situation for TIGER data in the San Francisco area. As can be seen only a few isolated pedestrian-only segments are integrated, and the difference to the OSM coverage can be easily noticed. 
Analysis of Service Areas
As an example, FIGURE 4 demonstrates the effect of pedestrian-only segments on the generation of service areas for San Francisco (FIGURE 4a) and Berlin (FIGURE 4b). Dots show the locations of bus stops and lines show OSM street data. Gray lines indicate segments that can be traversed both by car and pedestrian, whereas lines in red are pedestrian-only segments (shortcuts, alleys, or paths in parks). For the generation of service areas in a city, two networks are used. The first network is built from segments passable by cars ("car network"), whereas the second network comprises in addition to this also pedestrian-only segments ("combined network"). Areas in yellow visualize service areas generated on the car network using a threshold distance of 400 meters. Areas in blue show additional service areas covered when using the combined network instead. To numerically capture the relative increase in service area due to consideration of pedestrian-only segments we first measure the total length of segments in the combined network that are located in blue areas (following the principle explained in connection with FIGURE 1). This number is then divided by the total length of segments in the combined network that are located in yellow or blue areas. TABLE 3 shows for the 9 cities the relative growth of service areas through the integration of pedestrian-only segments. Values in the "Bus" column are based on a 400 m threshold distance, and values in the "Metro" column on an 800 m threshold distance. Mean growth rates of service areas for US and German cities are given below. Some general patterns can be observed, as follows. The effect of pedestrian-only segments on the size of service area is generally larger for the 800 m than for the 400 m distance. This indicates that the accessibility to metro and light-rail stations benefits more from the integration of pedestrian-only segments than accessibility to bus stops. The average growth of service areas, both for bus and metro, is higher for the OSM data set when compared to the commercial Tele Atlas data set (for all 9 cities) and TIGER/Line data (for the five US cities). This stronger growth seems to be caused by the higher average percentage of pedestrian-only segments in the OSM data set compared to the two other data sets (compare corresponding columns in TABLE 2). Considering only Atlanta and Miami, where data sets from all four sources were available, NAVTEQ data result in the largest growth of service area, both for bus and transit facilities. Also here, the higher percentage of pedestrian-only segments in NAVTEQ data compared to the other data sources seems to be the cause for this strong increase in service area (see rows for Atlanta and Miami in TABLE 2). Growth rates are between 8.3 and 10.3 times larger for Germany than for US, where this effect is similar for Tele Atlas and OSM data. This shows that in analyzed German cities integration of pedestrian-only paths has a much larger impact on service areas for pedestrians than for US cities, which, again can most likely be attributed to the higher percentage of pedestrian-only paths in German cities. Whereas these initial findings are indicative of a positive correlation between percentage of pedestrian-only segments in a network and service area growth, one must be careful with this conclusion. Comparing pedestrian-only percentages of all 9 cities with their average service area growth rates computed from the different data sources gives a strong significant positive correlation (Pearson's r) for bus stops (r=0.93, n=9, p<0.01) and metro stops (r=0.94, n=9, p<0.01). However, when considering correlations within the groups of US and German cities separately, only one corresponding correlation can be found to be significantly positive, i.e., percentage of pedestrian-only segments and service area growth for bus facilities in the US (r=0.94, n=5, p<0.01). This indicates that besides percentage of pedestrian-only paths also the spatial distribution of pedestrian-only paths within a network affects the growth of the service area. A concentration of such segments around the transit network will more strongly affect growth of service areas than with equally distributed pedestrian-only segments in an urban area.
DISCUSSION AND FUTURE WORK
Based on the data sets available for the different cities, the results show that pedestrian-only segments increase service areas around transit facilities up to 20% in US cities, and up to 117% in German cities (TABLE 3) . These computations are based on the lengths of streets and paths within service areas, and not the area measurement itself. These generally high rates suggest that integration of pedestrian-only segments can lead to a more realistic assessment of service areas when compared to using networks that contain only streets that are passable by cars. The maximum growth rates for US and Europe were found for OSM data analysis in those cities where NAVTEQ data were not available to us for the analysis. Since NAVTEQ data revealed the highest growth rates for US cities where available (Atlanta, Chicago), there is the possibility that growth rates can even exceed the maximum identified growth rate of 20% for US cities, such as Chicago or San Francisco. For Europe the same conclusions cannot be made at this point since no NAVTEQ data were available for comparison at the time of the study.
Further inspection of growth numbers is needed to better understand the benefits of pedestrian-only segments for service area modeling. First, results suggest that some urban street networks do not provide a significant number of shortcuts that facilitate transit access for pedestrians. For example, NAVTEQ data, which provide the most comprehensive pedestrian data set for Miami (TABLE 2) , yields a mere 4.5% service area growth for bus stops and 2.9% for metro and light-rail stations. Second, especially for pedestrian oriented cities with plazas, pedestrian paths and alleys, the choice of the pedestrian-only data set greatly affects how computed service areas will change. OSM data provide a free and relatively comprehensive option for cities where commercial pedestrian data sets are not yet available, such as for the analyzed German cities. For Atlanta and Miami, NAVTEQ Discover Cities data, which claim to include detailed pedestrian paths, show a better coverage than OSM. TIGER/Line data were found to have fewer pedestrian-only segments in the five US cities than OSM, which gave a smaller growth rate for service areas in most cases. This finding indicates that the OSM community in the US is active and helps to develop a comprehensive network of pedestrian paths, as can be particularly seen in the San Francisco and Chicago areas. Future work will elaborate on whether any systematic pattern can be found that captures the different percentage of reported pedestrian paths and growth rates, respectively, between the analyzed cities, where the urban structure may be a determining factor.
Some further conclusions of the findings are that the considerations of pedestrian-only segments in network models will help to refine the assessments of overlapping service areas in transit networks (6) . Since walk access to transit has a high effect on mode choice, refined service areas using methods demonstrated in this paper, will also help to improve the accuracy of predictive models on transit ridership. However, in order to estimate the impact of pedestrianonly paths on potential transit ridership, the current analysis needs to be combined with household and employment densities (21, 15) . Whereas this study looked at one data source at a time, more complete road street networks could be obtained by combining different data sets, where the integration of heterogeneous (free) data sets and their generalization for analysis tasks is still a challenge (22) , and the assessment of VGI data quality, especially OSM data, is an ongoing issue of high importance for successful geo-applications (9, 10) .
